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Board
approves
IRA
Athletic
Governor reaffirms
support of fee hike Referendum opinion poll
By Carolyn NieKsen
By Allison Gatlin
Staff Writer

Gov. Pete Wilson has reaf
firmed his support of a 40 per
cent fee increase for the CSU
system, telling the Board of
Trustees he would veto a bill
limiting fee increases to 10 per
cent.
“He’s reconfirming his sup
port,” said Colleen BentleyAdler, CSU spokesperson.
A 40 percent fee increase —
which has been met with
widespread opposition from
students and lawmakers —
was originally proposed by the
governor in his budget last fall.
As an alternative to Wilson’s
fee increase, state Sen. Art Tor
res, D-Los Angeles, has spon
sored a bill that would limit fee
increases.
Wilson feels this bill will
decrease the quality of educa
tion offered by these systems,
said Franz Wisner, governor’s
office spokesman.
“He will veto budgets that
penalize the UC and CSU sys
tems,” Wisner said.
“The governor feels that UC
and CSU are truly first-rate in
stitutions that set the stan
dards nationwide.”
Although he has not stated

he will veto any budget that in
cludes a fee increase of less
than 40 percent, the governor
will not approve a budget that
he feels would lessen the
quality of California higher
education, Wisner said.
“Thus far, no one has offered
a viable alternative (to the in
crease),” he said.
CSU trustees have been
working with legislators to find
such an alternative.
They have been lobbying for
a compromise increase of at
least 25 percent, Bentley-Adler
said.
In addition to the possible
cuts a fee increase of less than
40 percent would bring, the
CSU has been asked by the
state Department of Finance to
prepare for cuts of up to 15 per
cent. The same has been asked
of all state agencies.
Chancellor Barry Munitz
has said he will not plan for
cuts greater than 5 percent,
Bentley-Adler said.
Munitz claims reductions
greater than that would make
the CSU system “unrecog
nizable,” she said.
“Even at (5 percent) it would
be horrendous for the system,”
Bentley-Adler said.

Staff Writer

If
you
th o u g h t th e
IRA A thletic
R e fe re n d u m
was old busi
n e s s , th in k
again.
Cal Poly students will be
seeing the referendum in the
voting booth once more this
spring. But this time around it
will be in the form of an opinion
poll.
The poll gives students a
chance to voice their support or
opposition to the fee increase,
but will have no real effect on the
decision that passed last fall.
Wednesday night, ASI un
animously approved the survey
structure to go on the ballot.
Industrial engineering senior
Cindy Summerson originally
created the opinion poll in hopes
of repealing the IRA refei’endum.
“I hope to see it voted down over
whelmingly,” she said, adding
that she believes opinion will
show students don’t want the
athletic referendum.
At the same time the athletic
referendum was passed, a $1 fee
increase to keep the library open
more hours was also approved.
However, students have not

seen a change in library hours
because only the state can collect
money directly from students,
ASI cannot.
Roger Conway, ASI executive
director, has put a proposal on
the chancellor’s de.sk that may
get around the legal hassle of col
lecting the $1 fee students ap
proved last fall. The extra $1 was

put on the ballot by a student
petition for longer library hours.
Conway’s plan is to hire stu
dents through ASI to work in the
library as ASI employees rather
than state employees.
This way, their salaries never
have to pass through state
hands. He does not expect an
Sec ASF, page 6

Conway, lecturer square off
over accusations, petition
By Carolyn Nielsen
Staff Writer

Part-time chemistry lecturer
Gail Wilson spent much of last
quarter collecting signatures on
a petition to put the employment
of ASI Executive Director Roger
Conway up for student approval
on this spring’s ballot.
This quarter, she may be
spending time in court defending
herself against a libel suit for ac
cusations made in that petition.
ASI voted without objection,
with one abstention, to keep the
item off the ballot.
The university’s lawyers say
that Wilson’s petition made
“false and potentially libelous
assertions.”
Wilson said, “If what I said

was libelous, they would have
sued me by now.”
Wilson said she is not afraid
of a libel suit. At the open forum
section of the March 11 ASI
meeting, she said, “I encourage
you to sue and bring this out in
the open. It would be the best
thing that could happen to ASI,
to clear up this matter once and
for all.”
She handed Chairman of the
Board Dennis Albiani a petition
signed by 1,245 students asking
that Conway be fired and
replaced.
ASI President David Kapic
said that ASI renewed Conway’s
contract last June and that there
was a two-week period before the
approval in which complaints
See DISI>1 TE, page 8
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Candidates will have to follow specific guidelines
By M ary Kay Duffy
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ASI campaign sings, like these found near the math building at
Cai Poiy, are being produced by candidates with iimited budgets

Graduation panic...

such activities can be a poten
tial means for disqualification.
However, “candidates use a
lot of scrutiny when spending
their money,” said ASI Presi
dent David Kapic. “They don’t
want to be questioned.”
Candidates usually spend
close to the limit, especially in
a runoff when the campaign is
extended for another week,
Kapic said. “But, it all depends
on the campaign.”
“I copied my posters on a
state-of-the-art photo machine
with photo mode instead of
printing them,” said presiden
tial candidate Bill Schultz. “I
decided to go for quantity in
stead of quality.”
While spending the limit is
a concern, Kapic said lack of
money should not be.
“It shouldn’t stop anyone
from running. If you are or
ganized and motivated, you can
get the funds,” Kapic said.
“You’re given a lot of leeway.
Nothing prohibits candidates

Staff Writer
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Candidates in the ASI
presidential race and other of
fices are limited on campaign
spending by specific guidelines.
The president and chairman
of the board both have a cam
paign spending limit of $700,
with only $200 of that available
for paid media, such as
newspaper ads and television
and radio spots, said Dan Nail,
chair for the Election Commit
tee.
Candidates running for the
Board of Directors have a $50
limit with only $25 allotted for
paid media. Nail said.
Financial statements are
turned in the day after the
election. The elections commit
tee examines them, and they
are made public. Nail said.
If a candidate has a mislead
ing or fraudulent statement,
the board decides what
measures to take. Nail said

Coaching change...

from fund raising and getting
donations.”
Kapic said he received a
substantial number of dona
tions from alumni.
“Most of the time, the money
comes out of the pockets of the
students,” Nail said. “If they
get a donation, they count it on
their financial statements.”
“I’ve funded my campaign
with money from family, family
friends, alumni donations and
myself,” said presidential can
didate Kristin Burnett.
Schultz said he has funded
his campaign “through my elec
tion committee, parents and
myself.”
ASI Chairman of the Board
Dennis Albiani, who is also
running for ASI president, said
he’s raised half of his campaign
spending and paid for the other
half.
“I’ve gotten half my money
from donations,” Albiani said,
“and the other from my own
pockets.”

FYI...

The evaluations office has some advice

The football team has

DON'T FORGET to set your clocks ahead

for those students worrying about

a new defensive back

one hour Sunday at 2 a.m. in honor of

whether or not they'll be able to

coach.

Daylight Savings tim e!

graduate in June.
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Boy shoots classmate
New watch uses radio Court convicts crime
signals to stay timely boss of murder charges in April Fools’ Day joke
TOKYO
-- For the truly time con
scious, a Japanese watch maker said
Thursday it has developed a watch that
keeps exact time by automatically setting it
self to special radio time signals.
Citizen Watch Co. said the watch is the
first with a built-in radio that tunes to time
broadcasts in different parts of the world
that are linked to highly accurate atomic
clocks.
The coded time signals are available in
Japan. Britain, Europe and the United
States, at different frequencies in each area,
the company smd in a statement. The watch
can't pick up the U.S. signals, however, be
cause of differences in coding.
Outside the reception areas, the watch
runs with a nonnal quartz movement.
Citizen says it will begin selling the watch
in Europe at the end of 1992 at a still-un
determined price. Marketing plans else
where haven’t been decided.

Tokyo ends study on
quake-predicting fish
T01x\'0 (AP) — Every day for 16 years,
researchers watched a tank of catfish to see
if the fish lived up to their fabled prowess at
forecasting earthquakes.
The fish acquitted themselves well, but
not reliably enough to please the precise
demands of science. So, on Wednesday, the
city sent the fish into retirement.
The money for the project — some
$60,000 in 1991 — now will be used to fish
for other ways to predict quakes.
Tokyo sits near several geological faults,
and in 1923 an earthquake and resulting
fires killed 140,000 people.
City officials say another major
earthquake could hit soon. They predict it
would kill at least 10,000 people and injure
150,000.
Yasuo Baba of the Tokyo Metropolitan
See WORLD, page 6

NEW YORK (AI^) — John Gotti was con
victed Ihursday in his murder racketeering
case, capping the government’s six-year
crusade to topple America’s most notorious
crime boss.
The verdict — guilty on all counts —
came in at about 1:20 p.m. Gotti was smiling
confidently at the forewoman as she read the
verdict, but showed no reaction as she an
nounced, “Guilty.”
Gotti faces life in prison.
His co-defendant Frank L(x:ascio was also
convicted of murder and racketeering but ac
quitted on one count.
Gotti, dubbed “The Teflon Don” afUm
three previous acquittals, was convicted of
ordering the murder of his predecessor as
head of the Gambino crime family, “Big
Paul” Castellano, to assume control of the
syndicate.
Castellano and lieutenant, Thomas Bilotti, were killed in December 1985.

Mideast parties agree
to meet in Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — Israel and its
Arab neighbors have agreed to meet in
Washington April 27 for a fifth round of talks
aimed at achieving peace in the Middle East,
the State Department said Thursday.
State Department spokeswoman Mar
garet Tutwiler also said the parties had all
responded to a U.S. request to present a list
of potential sites for a sixth round outside
Washington.
She said there was “some commonality” in
the lists and the State Department would
announce before April 27 where the subse
quent meeting would take place.
The Mideast peace talks began in Madrid
last October, followed by three sessions in
Washington.
Israel and its negotiating partners — Jor
dan, Lebanon, Syria and Palestinian Arabs
Sec NATION, page 6

LOS ANGELES (AI^) — A 10-year-old boy
who brought his uncle’s handgun to school
and accidentally shot a classmate told
authorities the gun was supposed to be an
April Fools’joke.
As other students at a church school
watched Wednesday, the boy took the gun
out of a backpack, removed the magazine,
pointed the gun at the 12-year-old girl and
squeezed the trigger, said sheriffs Deputy
Bill Martin.
The boy didn’t know th.at a round was left
in the chamber when he withdrew the
magazine the previous night and replaced it,
Martin said.
Shameka Fletcher was shot in the chest.
She was in critical condition Thursday at a
hospital.
Investigators said no charges were
planned against the boy because the shoot
ing was accidental.
It was also unlikely his uncle would be
charged with negligence under a new state
law because the boy “went to great lengths to
get the gun,” Martin said.

Fire victims, insurers
at odds on settlements
•

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Victims of the
Oakland hills fire said insurance companies
have been sluggish in issuing settlements
and many complained of having misleading
policies, a state survey showed.
A state Department of Insurance survey
released Wednesday found a “wide disparity”
between victims’ understanding of their set
tlement claims and what 27 insurance com
panies viewed as satisfactory payments.
“We find ourselves in the midst of a
Kafka-esque nightmare in which no rules
exist,” said Immouma Ephron, a spokesman
for United Policyholders, a consumer ad
vocacy group.
At a meeting Wednesday night. Insurance
See STATE, page 3

Proper dieting,
exercise lead
to weight loss
By N ancy Sim m ons
Special to the Daily

Spring is in the air which
means beaches and bathing
suits are too. For many this
could mean it is also time to
lose those extra pounds that
you may have gained during
winter. How do you think is
the best way to lost the
weight? If you answered, “Go
on a diet,” you could be
wrong. Calorie-restricting
diets often lead to the follow
ing complications:
• the body does not get
enough essential nutrients.
• chronic fatigue.
• impaired concentration.
• cold tolerance.
• unhappiness because
food is restricted.
Not only does dieting lead
to these complications, many
experts now believe that diet
ing is ineffective to maintain
permanent weight loss. Ac
cording to a Yale University
study published in the New
England Journal of Medicine
in June 1991, 59 percent of
those on a diet gain the
weight they lost back plus
more. This weight is regained
partly because the individual
did not exercise. When many
try to lose weight, they only
restrict
See NUTRITION, page 6

We have San Luis Obispo County's

Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet anid privacy at

lAS
CASItAS

S tA ffO R C l

QARdens

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom
townhouses
3 blocks from campus

Largest Selaction of
Mountain & Road Bikes!

Ar t
198 South Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543-4416

2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA
(805) 528-5115
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S
California

Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford st. #2, SLO.CA

SLO
198 South St.
-4416
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Intertink

LOS OSOS
217910th St.
528-5115
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GALA plans education effort
after setback from council

Burying the hatchet

groups are going to ask the ci^^
to take the leadership role in
forming the task force, headed by
gays and lesbians, “to go about
the harder road of communicat
ing and educating,” Belmonte
said.
He said that Terry Friedman,
the assemblyman who intro
duced a bill (AB 101) that would
have made sexual orientation
discrimination in housing and
employment illegal statewide,
has resubmitted the bill, but
there are no guarantees that
Wilson won’t veto it again.

By Noel Eidsm ore
Staff Writer
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Cal Poly’s logging sports team hosts The Conclave, a logging
competition including ax throwing, log cutting, tree climbing,
log rolling and other competitions. Events will end April 4.

STATE

“All we’re looking for with the
current City Council is to
proceed with this educational
process... for the rest of the
year, until the elections in
November,” Belmonte said.

“We’re not going to wait for
the state to solve our problems,
which is what Dunin and (Coun
cilman) Jerry Reiss think we
should do,” he said.
Carroll Leslie, president of
the Central Coast Gay and Les
bian Business and Professional
Association, says that not much
dialogue has gone on, even
though her group has made itself
available to speak at Rotary and
other public meetings to present
itself to the community and help
set aside the fear and confusion
many people feel.
Leslie wants to keep the City
Council informed about similar
issues in other cities.
“We plan on alerting them
(the City Council) every time we
hear about a city or state or
county passing a similar or
dinance,” Leslie said.

He said that the three seats
that are up for election are those
that didn’t vote for the or
dinance, and that the long-range
plan is to support candidates
who would vote for the ordinance
as soon as they announce their
candidacies.
Belmonte said many op
ponents of the ordinance say that
gays and lesbians already have
protection because of state labor
codes. At the same time, he said,
many rulings based on those
codes are being appealed in the
Supreme Court.
“It is not as effective as a
straight forward law that’s on
the books,” he said.

Finding the road to graduation
Procedural speedbumps slow unprepared candidates

From page 2
Commissioner John Garamendi
p le d g ed h is s u p p o r t to
policyholders who bring their
issue to court and said his office
would investigate some com
panies and support legislation
requiring insurers to clearly ex
plain the language on policies.
“The insurance industry put
on a good show last fall, but af^ter
the TV cameras left it seems
many of them did also,”
Garamendi said at the meeting
attended by about 400 people.
Twenty-five p>eople died and
more than 3,000 dwellings were
destroyed in the Oct. 20 fire.
Companies reported that 71
percent of the claimants were
paid in full for home loss, but
only 30 percent of policy holders
responded they had been paid in
full, the survey showed.
Sixty-nine percent of the
policyholders said they received
partial or no payment, while
companies said 27 percent

f

The local gay and lesbian
community lost the battle for an
antidiscrimination ordinance in
San Luis Obispo, but it is still
fighting for recognition.
Dana Belmonte, co-president
of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance,
said that Mayor Ron Dunin
called him after the March 3 City
Council meeting (at which the
council voted not to make a
decision) and told him why the
ordinance did not pass.
Belmonte said# Dunin said
GALA hadn’t done a good enough
job of educating the public and
hadn’t shown enough instances
of discrimination within the city
to warrant a ‘yes’ vote.
“We went to the next council
meeting and asked the City
Council to come up with a
proposal to form a gay and les
bian ta sk force to deal
with ... educating the community
about our issues,” Belmonte said.
He said that once again, the
council voted against making a
decision.
Belmonte said th a t the
private sector, represented by
the Chamber of Commerce, has
declined the invitation to be the
forum for this educational
process because it doesn’t want
to be responsible for this issue.
At the April 6 City Council
meeting GALA and other local

“For example, the city of New
Orleans just passed an ordinance
exactly like the one we intro
duced in San Luis Obispo, and
New Orleans certainly isn’t the
center of liberalism.”
She said that politicians in
the cities with sexual orientation
ordinances recognize th eir
obligation to protect everyone in
their community.
Belmonte agreed £ind is look
ing forward to the upcoming City
Council elections.

received partial or no payment.
Eighty-three percent of the
victims said they were underin
sured, while companies said only
49 percent were underinsured.
Two companies, California
Casualty Group and California
State Automobile Association,
paid full coverage regardless of
policy limits.
CSAA reported that as of
March 31, it has paid out $67.8
million to 387 fire victims, which
included 194 for total losses.
Homeowner claims could reach
close to $100 million, the com
pany reported Thursday.
State Farm policyholder JefF
Kahn said it’s taken nearly 51/2
months after the fire to many
settle claims, including his, and
many owners are still unable to
begin rebuilding.
“For my family, like many
others, resolving our insurance
claims is worse than the fires
torm itself,” Kahn said.

Cal Poly — San Luis Obispo
Housing Department — Student Affairs Division

Are You interested in Becoming
a Summer Resident Advisor?
If so, please attend one of these information sessions.

By L aurie La Pensee
Staff Writer

Many graduating seniors are
in the final 11 weeks of their
stay at Cal Poly and panicking
when they ask themselves if they
have completed all the necessaiy
steps to graduate.
During the first week of
spring quarter, the Evaluations
Office has been hearing repeti
tive questions about graduation
requirements, said Paula Ringer,
manager of the Evaluations Of
fice.
Regardless of whether a stu
dent goes through ceremonies, he
or she is not officially graduated
until all of their graduation re
quirements are fulfilled, she
said.
Two steps must be taken
before a student can go through
graduation ceremonies.
Students must complete a
senior evaluation which outlines

courses that still need to be com
pleted.
The evaluations must be re
quested four quarters ahead of
the expected graduation date
and are returned approximately
two quarters before the gradua
tion date. Ringer said.
Also, students must fill out a
form at the Evaluations Office
declaring the expected gradua
tion date.
Students who indicate they
expect to fulfill their require
ments in winter, spring or sum
mer quarter are eligible to par
ticipate in June graduation
ceremonies.
But having participated in the
ceremony is not a guarantee that
the degree will arrive in the
mail. It only indicates students
filled out the two proper pieces of
paper.
Only after waiting for their
degree to arrive in the mail and

calling Cal Poly to inquire what
had happened do some students
realize why they did not
graduate.
O ne
of
th e
most
misunderstood parts of graduat
ing requirements is whether or
not a student had their general
education fulfilled. Ringer said.
The completion of an As
sociated Arts degree or an As
sociated Science degree does not
mean the general education re
quirements of Cal Poly have been
fulfilled.
Many curriculum sheets list
300- and 400-series classes as
general education requirements.
Those classes must be completed
at Cal Poly, according to the
school catalog.
This problem only comes up at
senior evaluation time. Ringer
said.
See PANIC, page 8

CAREER FAIR

2nd ANNUAL

MAJORS!

Sponsored by the Society of Environmental Engineers

Companies and agencies include: Bechtel, Radian, Cal Trans, CA Integrated Waste
Management Board, CA Air Resources Board, LA County Public Works.
Featuring presentations by companies and public agencies active in various environmental fields.

Applications will be available there!
Event to be held:

^ Tuesday, April 7 ^

,

Tues. A p ril 1 1992 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in
the Chumash Auditorium.

A 1992 ^
I I a.m.
Sequoia Hall Main Lounge

(Wednesday, April ^
A P V I t O d

iKPimiNCl

5 p.m.
Sequoia Hall Main Lounge

For further information, contact Polly Harrigan,
Resident Student Development Office, at 756-5600.
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A different outlook on AIDS virus
By Bryan Bailey
Many of my close friends
would be among the first to tell
you that I am not the world’s
most upbeat personality.
In fact, they’d probably leap
at the chance to complain about
how cynical I am.
A ctually, I’m dow nright
morose.
Maybe it’s in light of this fact,
plus the ingestion of a few inter
esting snippets of information
garnered over the last week’s
spring break, that I have suc
ceeded in formulating what a
majority of contemporary society
might view as one of the most
repugnant positive outlooks on a
topic that they have ever seen.
I believe that AIDS will save
mankind.
Before marching down to the
newspaper to have my arms
ripped off for expressing the
grossest of vulgarities, realize
that there is precedence for this
line of thought. Let’s throw a lit
tle history lesson in to kick off
the quarter, shall we?
Travel back in time with me
now to 1665. April, to be exact, in
the booming megalopolis of Lon
don, England.
What do we find here? History
buffs would probably perk up
with cries of “pestilence, of
course!” Yes, of course - the
Black Plague, the “AIDS scare”
of the 17th centuiy, which by the
end of the month would wip>e out
fully 15 percent of London’s
population, literally thousands
of people.

But there was a problem in
London long before the plague.
An irresistible force rolled
through the city, stifling, jos
tling, smothering, packing its
ponderous bulk of humanity into
every empty doorway and ratridden cellar available. A
problem so oppressive no one
could escape its influence.
People.
Too many people.
People packed into tiny living
accommodations. People fighting
for food. People sleeping in door
ways. People lying amidst the
rats, lying amidst the vermin
which became the veiy couriers
of death.
Tbo many people.
Zip back to the present now.
Back to the present, where some
say that the earth’s population
will swell to more than 7 billion
people in the early stages of the
21st century.
The present, where millions of
people, mostly children, go to bed
bloated by hunger every night,
with only the prospect of more
hunger to look forward to in the
morning.
The present, where more
money goes into fertility drug
research and Rogaine advertise
ments than to help shelter the
homeless.
The present, where many
people would rath er bring
another hungry mouth to feed
into the world than face the idea
of abortion, even though that
mouth is doomed to remain

hungry, never satisfied.
People.
Too many people.
Eventually, the earth is just
going to split at the seams.
People are propagating like mad,
and most of the subsequent
generations are living a hell of a
lot longer. There are not enough
people dying to make room for
anyone else.
AIDS may change that.
According to a recently
released U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services sur
vey, one out of every 250
Americans has the HIV virus
which causes AIDS. Not one out
of every 250 homosexual men.
Not one out of every 250
hemophiliacs.
One out of every 250 people in
the United States.
And every 13 m inutes,
another person contracts the
HIV virus.
The implications of the num
bers involved are staggering. It
shouldn’t take a math major to
realize th at the geometric
progression here will leave a
casualty count that will make
London’s Great Plague look like
a minor traffic accident.
It’s almost as if AIDS was
created for population control.
The one sure way to keep from
getting the disease is abstention,
which slowly chokes the steady
stream of humanity to a trickle
as surely as if the disease were
allowed to run its natural course.
AIDS attacks right at the very

core of the human instinct for
self-preservation by preventing
mankind from pnxTeation.
Don’t misunderstand me.
Death as a result of AIDS is a
teirible cruelty. No one deserves
to go through that kind of pain.
At the same time, no one
deserves to starve to death
either. Or to be thrown out into
the street to die because the
space is needed for some more
fortunate soul.
Yes, AIDS is probably the best
form of population/birth control
since the invention of the con
dom. Y>u almost have to admire
its potency; race, color, sex, age.

sexual preference, rich or poor none of these things matter.^
Perhaps some day soon some
bright young lab-rat will unlock
the secret to the cure for AIDS,
maybe even eradicate the disease
altogether. Then the world can
go on about its business.
Progressing.
Growing.
Multiplying.
People. Too many people.
I don’t know if I’m too anxious
for that day to arrive.
Bryan Bailey is a journalism
senior. This is his second quarter
reporting for Mustang Daily.

LE TTE R S TO T H E E D ITO R

New way to get
funds for Poly
I am writing concerning the
article which appeared in the
Mustang Daily (March 13) en
titled “State Subcommittee
strikes blow to fee increase.”
Vice President of Academic Af
fairs Robert Koob stated that if
there is only a 10 percent fee
in crease in ste a d of the
proposed 40 percent, “...it
would mean roughly a two per
cent cut (at Cal Poly).”
The article went on to say
that there would be fewer clas
ses, less students admitted and
more faculty Layoffs. Basically,
the same things students and
the general populace of this
state had heard for about a
year. I ask a simple question.
Why?
Why do we “have” to cut
classes, faculty and services be
cause Wilson won’t give the
CSU more money? What about
Cal Poly’s adm inistrative
salaries? The amount of money
saved from cutting 10 parttime, highly effective lecturers
could also be achieved if all ad
ministrators; i.e. presidents,
vice-presidents, deans, a s
sociate deans, coordinators,
etc., took cuts from the follow
ing scale:
Those with salaries over
$150,000 take a 30 percent cut.

Those between $101,000 and
$149,000 take a 20 percent cut.
And those between $80,000 and
$100,000 take a 10 percent cut.
This would save the university
a substantial amount of money
in addition to keeping the ser
vices and standards of Cal Poly
at the high level to which it
proclaims itself.
Or maybe the following
should be taken into considera
tion. Last summer, before the
20 percent fee increase, all
deans. Baker, Koob and several
other “administrators” received
raises. This was a selfish ig
norant action that was a slap
in the face to all students who
had to pay more and to all
faculty and staff who were
handed pink slips.
I propose that the students
and faculty should DEMAND
that these administrators trim
the fat from their monetary
potbellies. No one working for
the state should have more dis
posable income when everyone
else is being told they have to
tighten their already skinny
belts.
If the administration would
take the initiative to reduce
their salaries to pre-raise levels
or follow the percentage reduc
tions above, faculty, students
and staff would feel better
about the sacrifices they are
being asked to make and the
administration can honestly

say they did their part.
C. Leonard Coss
Human Development

Malcolm X was
a human being
In response to Jefferson
Kimbui’s article, “Salvation is
in the word of Jesus, not Mal
colm X,” (March 12 opinion
page) I would like to ask, “Why
is it always necessary for you
people to use religion as a
weapon?”
"Vbu are automatically as
suming that everyone or the
majority of people on this
planet are Christians, and
that’s not the case, friend. As
far as Malcolm X goes, he was
a human being, just like you
and I, who had his faults but
also contributed immensely to
civil rights.
He is not “the symbol of the
devil” as you put it, which
brings me back to my main
point about religion. Just be
cause someone is not a Chris
tian does not make the person
evil. They are merely different.
I am a Christian, but apparent
ly not the same kind as you.
I truly believe that, given
the facts, Christianity is fully
capable of defending itself.
Please put yourself in the other

person’s position and realize
that you would not want some
one forcing their religious
beliefs on you, regardless of
how great the beliefs are, pal.
Sherm an Jhan ise
CRP

Concert reviewer
is ‘gutless worm’
Mr. Hartlaub:
I am one of the few readers
who like your weekly bits of
sarcasm. But your review of
the Public Enemy concert
(March 12) left much to be
desired.
1) “It takes a nation of Mil
lions to Hold Us Back” was
P.E.’s second album, not their
third as you stated.
2) I am not a journalist

myself, but how do you find the
incredible power to do a review
with an open mind while you
are “tanked up on King Cobra.”
What kind of journalistic in
tegrity is this? While I might
agree that most of the idiot
journalists I see on television
seem to be “tanked up,” I do
not think you can give a fair
judgment while “blasted on at
least 40 ounces of malt liquor.”
Maybe Chuck D. did not like
you because you had beer
breath during your talk. You
had the honor of interviewing
one of the generation’s greatest
spokesmen and you chose to be
a blasted, gutless worm. Some
how I expected better from you.
Stick to bathroom walls and
burritos.
Jam es Paasche
History
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Poly teams don’t swim up to expectations
At nationals, men
finish in sixth,
women place 11th

placed sixth with 219 points
while the women’s team ended
up in 11th place with 108 points.
Cal S ta te B a k e rs fie ld
dominated the men’s field, nearly
doubling the second-place team’s
score. Bakersfield wound up with
By Neil Pascale
910 points.
Editorial Staff
Individually, however, the
Entering the NCAA Division Mustangs posted several strong
II National Championships with performances.
Poly’s Jeremy Brannon swam
their highest preseason ranking
ever, the Cal Poly swim teams his way to second place in the
finished well short of expecta 50-yard freestyle. Also in the 50tions.
yard freestyle. Poly’s Trevor
The Mustangs were No. 3 in Sanders raced to a 10th place
both men’s and women’s swim finish.
Brannon also claimed a fifthm ing and d iv in g NCAA
preseason rankings.
place finish in the 200-yard
Yet, each failed to finish freestyle.
The Mustangs’ Dave Padgett
among the top five teams at the
championships that were held on finished 13th in the 100-yard
backstroke and 17th in the 100March 11-15.
The Cal Poly men’s team yard freestyle.

In relays, Brannon scored a
second place in the 200-yard free
relay with Padgett, Trevor
Sanders and Scott Swoboda. The
same team finished in third in
the 400-yard free relay.
In the 800-yard free relay,
Brannon, Sanders, Swoboda and
P.J. Madigan took fifth place.
On the women’s side. Poly’s
Stephanie Keller placed fourth in
the 200-yard backstroke and
m ;
fifth in the 100-yard backstroke.
Poly’s Jennifer Fricker cap
tu red 10th place in the
breastroke and Shannon Quinn
placed 10th in the 100-yard but
terfly.
Like the men’s team, the Mus
tangs’ women’s team did well in
the relays. The team of Keller,
Fricker, Quinn and Anne Oberg
swam to a fifth-place finish in
BRETT MITCHELL/Mustang Daily
the 400-yard medley relay.
Cal Poly’s men’s team placed sixth at the national championships.

Poly hosts
53rd annual
Conclave

Mustang Menu
[ ■

V
V

By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

Tennis, anyone?
The Cal Poly men's tennis
team hosts the Mustang
Invitational starting today at
8:30 a.m. The Mustangs'
first match starts at 1:30 p.m.
Other teams include DC
Davis, UC Santa Cruz and
Cal State Bakersfield.

Cal Poly Calendar
At Home:
MEN'S TENNIS
at Mustang Invitational
On the Road:
BASEBALL
vs. Cal State San Bernardino
7 p.m.
On the Road:
MEN'S TRACK
at Fresno Relays

At Home:
MEN'S TENNIS
at Mustang Invitational
On the Road:
SOFTBALL
at UC Riverside
noon
On the Road;
WOMEN'S TRACK
vs. Sun Angel Classic
Arizona State .

On the Road:
SOFTBALL
vs. Cal State San Bernardino
11 am .

HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

LeCharls McDaniel, center, is bringing his pro football experience to the Cal Poly Mustangs.

Successful homecoming
By Ken Kaplan
Staff Writer

team.
McDaniel said he
feels playing at Cal
Poly helped to prepare
him for pro football.
“You know you have
to work hard when you
come from a small
school,” he said. “It’s an advantage. But nothing
can prepare you mentally for a pro training
camp except being there.”
He said he also credits Cal Poly for his solid
work ethic and for helping to teach him to work
hard.
Mustang Defensive Coordinator Bill Dutton
said McDaniel’s professional experience brings
an added dimension to the secondary, or what he
calls the back row.
“I expect us to be the dominant defensive
team in the conference,” Dutton said.
McDaniel’s primary goal is to help get the
team into the playoffs. He said he feels that by
being consistent and solid in the secondary, the
players’ athletic abilities will surface and the
team as a whole will benefit.
“We do well, and people across the country
(will) know about Cal Poly — we’re able to at
tract better students,” McDaniel said. “The bet
ter we are, the better Cal Poly is. Our program
— the football team — is advertising for the
school.”
McDaniel is happy with the attitude on the
team. “Our players have the desire to be good.”
McDaniel already has had a positive impact
on recruiting top-level talent, according to Dut
ton. He was instrumental in bringing highlytouted defensive back lyian Cook, a junior col
lege transfer student from Los Angeles, to Cal
Poly.
Sec COACH, payc 7

After winning the Super
Bowl, coaching in the
pros, LeCharls McDaniel
comes back to Cal Poly

The stark white
goal posts at each end
of th e M u s ta n g
Stadium football field
are a reminder of
seasons past and of
the season to come for LeCharls McDaniel.
On the lush green turf, McDaniel, the newly
appointed defensive backfield coach for Cal
Poly’s football team, watches his players as they
are timed in the 40-yard dash. It is his first en
counter on the field with his defensive unit, and
the mood is relaxed and informal.
McDaniel replaces Randy Stewart, who left
the Mustangs to take a coaching job at the
University of Nevada-Reno.
The coaching position is a sort of homecoming
for McDaniel, who attended Cal Poly and joined
the Mustang football team in 1976.
He received his B.S. in social sciences from
Cal Poly and is working on his master’s from St.
Mary’s College in the Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation program.
After redshirting his first year, he saw
limited action in 1977, but started at cornerback
his final three years. As a senior in 1980, he was
part of the Cal Poly football team that captured
the Division II national championship.
McDaniel is pleased with his return. “Coach
ing here gives me the chance to come back where
I had success as a player and a student. It’s a
good opportunity to have some fun in football.”
A former professional football player,
McDaniel played for the Washington Redskins
from 1981-83, and the New York Giants from
1983-85, before beginning his coaching career
with the San Diego Chargers. He was a member
of the 1983 Redskins Super Bowl Championship

The Cal Poly
logging sports
team is hosting
the Association
of W e s te r n
Forestry Clubs
53rd annual
logging sports competition.
known as the Conclave.
The event, which will be held
on Stenner Creek Road, started
Thursday and will run through
Saturday.
Clubs will participate in tradi
tional logging sports including ax
throwing, log rolling and tree
climbing.
For more info, call Bernie
Quinn at 542-9442.
• Ski team s
The Cal Poly ski club team
raced to a couple of mixed results
in a weekend of grand slalom
racing at June M ountain,
California.
The men’s team captured first
place on March 21 against UCLA
and UC Santa Barbara.
The Mustangs’ men’s team
was led by Allen Claussen, who
finished in first place, Tim Rego,
who placed 11th, and Scott
Waite, who captured 12th place.
However, only one skier, Claus
sen, was able to finish the grand
slalom course the next day.
“The conditions on Sunday
were very difficult,” said ski club
President Bret Winkler. “The
clouds in the sky made the
visibility flat which makes it
hard to see bumps and dropoffs.”
The women’s team was unable
to field a full team so they were
not given any team points.
However, Poly’s Gina Piper and
Gail Warfle finished in 12th and
15th places.
“The women are doing well,
but are often competing shor
thanded,” Winkler said. “The
women desperately need more
members.”
• Frisbee team s
The men’s and women’s Cal
Poly Ultimate Frisbee teams are
both ranked highly by the Ul
timate Players Association.
With a 4-3 record, the
women’s team is ranked No. 4.
The Mustangs fell two spots from
last week’s ranking.
The men’s team, with a 7-6
record, is ranked No. 8 by the
poll.

Logistics Intern
You'll be tapping into an excellent career
opportunity when you join The Stroh Brewery
Company as a summer intern.
We currently have an outstanding internship position
available at our Distribution Center in Fontana,
California. To qualify, you must be working toward
an undergraduate degree in Packaging, Engineering,
Operations Management, or Business Management.
In addition, you must possess the ability to work with
your hands in a warehouse setting.
Kesix)nsibilities for this position include assisting in
evaluating test shipments, analyzing the shipment
condition of finished gtxxis, and presenting the
results of your findings in a clear and concise
manner. Attention to detail is required, as is the
ability to work flexible hours. Personal computer
skills will be considered a plus. Interviews w ill be
held April 20th, 1992.
loin one of the nation's largest brewers for the
summer. Send or fax your resume to:
The Stroh Brewery Company
100 River Place
Detroit, M l 48207
Fax: (313) 446-2209
Attn: Jack Moran
Supervisor of Personnel

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HA'

STROH

$1.00 Off
Your Next
Fax!
FYesent this coupon and receive $1.00 off your
next fax transmission or reception. One coupon
per customer. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 5/30/92.

k in k o * s
the copy center

Open 24 Hours! Open 7 Days!
5 4 3 -0 7 7 1

973 Foothill
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Caltrans implements traffic
conditions information system
puter, the INRAD system con
sists of a roadside loop controller,
a communications processor and
California motorists are a step a central controller.
The “loop” is a sensor already
closer to improved freeway
travel, according to researchers implanted in the pavement of
many Los Angeles freeways used
at Caltrans and Cal Poly.
The improvements will not be to monitor traffic flow, as well as
in the freeways themselves, but to sense vehicle presence at traf
rather in the systems used to dis fic lights.
seminate traffic condition infor
When an INRAD-equipped
mation to motorists.
vehicle passes over the loop, it
An inductive radio system receives information about its
known as INRAD is a short- location and the status of traffic
range, two-way communication ahead. This information is dis
system between vehicles and the played on the dash-mounted
screen.
roadway.
At the same time, the vehicle
According to Samuel Thif, an
INRAD project manager at Cal “identifies” itself and explains its
Poly, drivers of vehicles equipped own status to the loop, which
with the system are able to then relays the information to a
receive instant, localized infor central location.
mation on road conditions with
In July of 1990, Caltrans con
tracted
with Cal Poly to help ad
the push of a button.
Taff said commuters will be minister and implement the
able to read traffic-related infor INRAD project. As a result, Taff
mation from a computerized dis said, approximately 90 percent of
play screen mounted on the car’s the system was developed by Cal
dashboard. This information will Poly faculty and students.
allow drivers to avoid congested
“By providing hands-on train
or problematical areas rather ing to the students,” Thff said,
than drive into them.
“the program has fit in vrith the
Along with the onboard com- Cal Poly approach to learning.”
By Rom ina Vitols

Staff Writer

The INRAD system was
demonstrated last month along a
five-mile stretch of the Pomona
Freeway, when five vehicles
equipped with the special com
puters, antennae and display
screens endured a two-week
series of tests.
The results of these tests, Taff
said, “demonstrate the feasibility
of this type of system.”
Possible applications for
INRAD include helping dis
patchers keep track of fleet
vehicles, and giving transit
riders real-time arrival informa
tion.
Thff said INRAD could also
assist delivery services in finding
the most efficient delivery
routes, while monitoring the
locations of their vehicles.
According to Caltrans figures,
urban freeway delay is estimated
at 2 billion vehicle hours per
year, and 70 percent of all peakhour travel occurs in congested
conditions.
“We’ve been wanting to solve
these problems for a long time,”
said ThfT, “but only recently has
the technology become cheap
enough to put into vehicles.”

NUTRITION
for their higher-fat alternatives.
their intake of calories. Diet • Eat only when you are hungry
alone decreases the calories your and stop when you are full.
body burns so exercise is neces • Don’t skip meals. This often
sary to burn the extra calories leads to over consumption when
that are necessary for weight you do finally eat because you
loss. Therefore, the key is to eat have starved your body.
wisely and to exercise. Eating • Limit foods that provide little
wisely does not mean that nutrients and are high in
calories should be severely calories such as candy, potato
restricted but rather to eat a chips, etc. If you crave foods, eat
balanced and healthy diet. Some them in moderation.
• Find some lower-calorie alter
of the ways to do this include:
natives for desserts that still
• Eat fish, skinned poultry and satisfy your sweet tooth such as
lean meat with the fat trimmed frozen yogurt, sorbet and sher
bet, angel food cake or fresh fruit
in places of high fat in red meat.
• Substitute lower fat cheese, topped with yogurt.
milk, ice cream, sour cream, • Eat plenty of fresh fruits and
cream cheese, mayonnaise, etc., vegetables since most are low in
From page 2

calories and provide many essen
tial nutrients.
By modifying your diet in
these easy ways mentioned, you
will improve the overall quality
of your diet and cut back- on
calories w ithout too much
trouble. Exercising helps you
lose weight because you burn
calories during and after the
physical exertion. Exercise also
in c re a s e s ' your lean mass
(muscle) and decreases the
mount of body fat which dieting
alone does not do. Experts
recommend exercising at least
three times per week for at least
30 minutes. These minor chan
ges in diet and lifestyle could
lead to permanent weight loss.
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answer from the chancellor’s of
fice soon, but he said, “'This
proposal is our last resort.”
In other business, ASI is look
ing at a new loan for the Rec
Center. Construction is moving
along so quickly that it is ahead
of scheduled funding. Shawn
Reeves, vice president for finance
said it should be complete by
January 1993.

From page 2

Marine Experiment Station says
researchers studied old books
and folk tales and discovered fre
quent accounts of links between
catfish and earthquakes.
“In Ja p a n , th e re is a
widespread belief that catfish be
come more active before
earthquakes, so we decided to
see if it’s true,” he said.

Electronic sensors monitored
the fish 24 hours a day and
relayed information about their
movements to a computer. The
data were compared with records
of earthquakes kept by the
Central Meteorological Agency.
Five or six of the fish perked
up before 60 to 70 percent of the
quakes, he said.

M a d e with honey
instead of sugar

c x y v ily
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YOU

Open or add to your
Campus Express Club Account
•
between March 30 and April 10 and
C /A IV *
you'll be eligible to w in One Quarter's
In-State Tuition or up to $150 in TextbooksI
Z jO

SNAK
STOP
downstairs in the University Union
O pen 7;30am-10:(X)pm Mon-Thurs
7:30am - 4:30pm Friday

upstairs in the University Union
op e n 7:30am-3:(X)pm
M onday through Friday

If you Deposit $50 or M ore
yo u 'll also be entered in
a D raw ing to W in $50
Credited to your
Campus Express
S E
Club Account

OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR ACCOUNT WITH AS LITTLE AS $5
express d e p o s it s ta tio n s at m o s t c a m p u s d in in g lx>c a tio n s
CAI4PU S ,
CWM
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Looking for relief

From paye 5

Dutton said the IKA athletic
referendum, passed by Cal Poly
students last fall, provided a
major b(x)st to recruitinfj and will
help bring Division I-caliber
players to the schfX)l.

KONA'S
SERVE
FROZEN
YOGURT

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly and Head Coach Steve McFarland, center, hope to get
good relief pitching while some of the starters get over
injuries. Poiy piays Cal State San Bernardino this weekend.

“I hope to get them to play
well and remind them they’re
here for an education. Football
doesn’t last forever, but no one
can take an education away.”

VJ

2 5

%

o ff

with this coupon

_

“This is the best recruiting
season since I’ve been here,” he
said.
As the Chargers’ assistant
special team s coach from
1990-92, McDaniel not only
coached the unit, but also
prepared scouting reports.
In 1989, he served an inter
nship with the team as an assis
tant secondary coach.
His career así an assistant
secondary/special teams coach
included a stint at Hartnell Col
lege in Salinas from 1986-89.
“I think I bring experience
playing at this level and at play
ing and coaching in the NFL,”
McDaniel said. “I understand
what the student-athletes are
going through.

Located
bahirtd
Burgaf King
■nd KInko«
on Foothtll Blvd
Make Your Own
Yogurt CraaOonI
We H iv e over
30 Topplr>gall

One coupon per customer • Exp 4 10-92

Cal Poly Rodeo
[ A y a 11 & 12,1992

Free horseback rides for children

Ptrforiiiances:

Dance Saturday Night
at Elks Lodge #322

Söo Ipm

^ Ipmand 5pm

Ticket Info; Cal Poly Ticket Office 756-1154
Presale Locations:
San Luii Obispo- Howard & Phil's
Farm Supply
Santa MariaRoemers
Paso RoblesRedi's

In Only
9 Days

C iassifieD
A n n o u n c 6 it i6 iit s

G re e k H ew s

S e rv ic e s

Employment

JOB SEMINARS

AIO

San Luis Obispo
Eating Disorder
Recovery Program

DANCERS/ESCORTS:EARN $150 HR
M F, WILL TRAIN. 544-0655

O a m p t is C i u h s

**AMA**
ICEBREAKER

for Liberal Arts majors! Learn
strategies to get the job YOU
want! TUESDAY April 7th UU219
Featuring Jill Hayden from
Career Services
DON-T MISS IT!

TONIGHT-9PM
FOR MORE INFO CALL 545-7881
aTs I^ E C

T a L EVENTS
HELP PLAN COMEDIANS. ESP
EXPERTS,FILMS,EOT.
MEETINGS IN UU 218 @ 6P.M.
MONDAYS CALL X1112 FOR INFO
MEMBERS NEEDED

SPJ
Journalism
Club
Meeting April 6- 6:30pm in

AVIATION CLUB~"
Presentation:Controlled AirSpace
Mon. 4/6 6:00 Comp.Sci. Rm. 249

English Majors
First meeting of quarter at Osos St.
Subs. Monday 4/6 7:00 p.m.

A rm o u n c 0 m 0 n ts

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

Graphic Arts Rm 303
Come find out how to be a part
of Liberal Arts Week—new
members welcome!
SPRING INTRAMURALSIIREC SPORTS
IM'S ARE HERE!! FREE AGENTS
MTG &MGR'S MTG-MON.4-6@ 7PM&
8PM RESPECTIVELY.1TEAM MEMBER
MUST ATTEND TO REGIS.TEAM FOR
MORE INFO,CALL X1366 OR UU202C!
UU Office
Space Open
information packets available
in the AS I Business Office
deadline for applications
April 10- call Carmen Alicia
for information 756-1281

WANTED!

How would you like to earn
$1000 Cash and Win a Brand New
VCR for one week’s work?
WANTED;Student Organizations,
Fraternities .Sororities...Call
Melanie at 18(X)5922121 ext 124

Student Community Services
Volunteers! ORIENTATION
Wed.April 15. 7-9pm, 52-A12

LOS
OSOS HOME
3BED,2BATH,2000SF,ROMAN TUB

Dearest Elsa,
Wishing you the very best this weekend.
M.I.S.S. You Much!

GARDEN SPA.WINDOW WALL DINING
SKYLIGHTS.PARQUET FLOORS
BARGAIN $230,000
ACT NOW 528-7987

2ND ANNUAL
VOLLEYBALL
CHALLENGE
THIS WEEKEND AT
244 CALIFORNIA BLVD,
For more info call 543-9818

GREEK WEEK
BLOOD DRIVE
Monday - April 6 10am-5:30pm

OFFICIALS WANTEDI-SOFTBALL OFF
NEEDED FOR SPRING QTR. APPLIC
MUST ATTEND A TRAIN.SESSION ON
SAT,4-4@1-4PM-UU219-CONT. REC
SPORTS 4 MORE INFO-1366

DATA PROCESSING SERVICES

Sig Ep Pledge

FREE DELIVERY

Mark"Blockhead^
Wingren
Big Bro Week is almost over.
Have a clue?

Ëvents
UNIVERSITY UNION OPEN HOUSE

CELEBRATION
Sendees

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
-A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

Financial
Aid
Call 1-800-564-4243
LEARN TO FLY
ACCELERATED
GROUND SCHOOL
$200 + BOOKS
OCEANO AIRPORT
CALL CHARLES
805 473-2001

REC SPORTS FITNESS & LEISURE!!
BEG WKOF4-6:AQUA AEROB.FAC/STF
AEROB&COACH SWIM WKT— BEG WK
OF4-13;SIGN LANG.CONVERS.SIGN
LANG.&MASSAGEICALLX13660R STOP
BY UU202C FOR TIMES.DATES&COST

COOMTN üßkAWr’ REFERENCE
DESK.PUEASt. HELLO^
'ÍES, I KEH) ^ WORD

Word Processing
LASER PRINTED, PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY DOCUMENTS GENERATED IN
RECORD TIME OVERNIGHT SERVICES
AVAILABLE DESKTOP PUBLISHING,
GRAPHICS, TERM PAPERS, AND
SENIOR PROJECTS AT COMPETITIVE
PRICES CALL MICHELLE
AT 541-2198
RAR Word Processing (Rona),
laser prtr.stud.rates 544-2591
RAR Word Processing (Rona),
laser prtr.stud.rates 544-2591

imploytuent

Guaranteed

OFFICIALS WANTEDI-VOLLEYBALL
OFFIC.NEED.4 SPG QTR.-APPLIC.
MUST ATTEND A TRAIN.SESSION ON
TUES.4-7@8-10PM-UU219-CONT REC
SPORTS 4 MORE INFO CALL X1366
OR CALL UU202C.

SENIORS!

IF YOUR GRADES ARE IMPORTANT,
HAVE YOUR PAPERS PROFESSIONALLY
EDITED, NOT JUST TYPED. IF THEY
LACK POLISH THEY LOSE
POTENTIAL! POLY ALUM. 15 YRS EXP.
SUSAN 239-2068

Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call for appointment 543-4290
GIVE LIFE. GIVE BLOOD.

...it’s coming
APRIL 13-15

GrcN^k H â w s

UNDERSTANDINGTHELP IS ^A IL A B L E
SMALL GROUP OR PRIVATE SETTING
Phone consultation call 543-9193

$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple
"like/don't like" form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 -379-2925 Copyright #CA20KEB
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries.
Earn $5,000+/month. Free trans
portation! Room A Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
Male or Female. For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 1525
DAY CAMP Serving Conejo A San
Fernando Valleys seeks caring,
friendly people for summer
staff. General counselors A
special instructors for nature,
gym, horseback riding,music,
crafts, swiming and more.
Great Place!!! 818-706-8255

SEE \F I EVER VOTE
FOR THE\R W LEVIES

SUMMER CONFERENCE DESK STAFF
Several F/T and P.'T positions
open for enthusiastic hard
working people,Cashiering exp
preferred. Flexible Hrs. Pay
starts at $5.50/hr. Call for
applications- Xi586

Science Lab Professional-Allan
Hancock College. BS in a Life
of Physical Science or equiv
Trng. and exp. apply by
4/16/92 at Personnel Services
800 S College Dr. SM or call
_______ 922-6966 EXT. 3338________
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS TECHNICIAN
Allan Hancock Colleoe Exp
using Video Display Terminals
Apply by 4-21-92 at Personnel
Office 800 S. College Dr. SM
or call 922-6966, ext 3338
UNDRAPED MODELS-Allan Hancock
College Needed for college
drawing class. 9.50/hr PT as
needed. Call Personnel
services 922-6966, EXT. 3338

Mopeds & Cycles
NEED CASH! MUST SELL ASAP!
SUZUKI 450 GSE RUNS GREAT AND
LOOKS EVEN BETTER ASK FOR DAN
545-8241 PRICE NEGOT

Automobiles
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89MERCEDES................... $200
86 VW..........................$50
87MERCEDES................... $100
65 MUSTANG..................... $50
Choose from thousands start,ng $25
FREE 24 Hour Recxjrding Reveals
Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #CA20KJC

Roommates
MALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM.HOUSE
IS OFF JOHNSON,LARGE
BACKYARD AND FIREPLACE:
ONLY $216/MO CALL 545-8092
Roommate Wanted to share spring
qtr. Close to Poly. Non-smoker
$210/mo. 542-9676

ATAS 2BDRM IBA 2CAR GARAGE
TWNHSE 650 466 5739

m m im .

Homes for Safe

\

0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
IISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO

V•
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0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E

I

iff».

A 1k s T vWHSE 2BDRM 1BA 2CARGAR ‘
115000 466-5739

DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE.
MUSTANG DAILY
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DISPUTE
From page 1
could be made.
Wilson and her “Committee to
Stop the Waste of Student
Money” have accused Conway of
hiring two secretaries instead of
one, adding a new position of as
sistant director for Fiscal Opera
tions, creating an extravagant
travel budget for the University
Union Executive Committee,
planning expensive projects like
adding a third floor to the
University Union, overspending
on the U.U. Information Desk
renovation project and spending
over twice the amount of money
he is allowed for legal expenses.
Conway has much to say
about Wilson’s accusations. He
said his position has always had
two secretaries, the new position
was approved through the Chan
cellor’s Office and that during his
seven-year term he has created
budget su rp lu se s to ta lin g
$1,893,913.
Conway said the university
has spent about $3,000 respond
ing to Wilson’s “numerous

IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCLING
YOU'RE THROWING IT ALL
AWAY.

frivolous claims” which he said
have “no basis in fact.”
Kapic said that this petition,
although signed by 5 percent of
the students, did not have to go
on the ballot because it dealt
with a personnel matter.
Wilson said she doesn’t con
sider it a personnel matter. She
considers it a matter of accoun
tability for student funds.
Wilson said ASI is mistakenly
calling her {jetition a referendum
and that it is really an initiative.
She said the ASI Code has no
regulations regarding initiatives
and her measure should have
been put on the ballot.
Conway said the university’s
lawyers researched the matter
thoroughly. “Ms. Wilson is not an
attorney, and neither am I. She
frequently makes statements
like she has some kind of
authority.”
Cynthia Caldeira, an attorney
who researched the matter, said,
“The issues raised in the peti
tions are not matters which can
be addressed by referendum or

initiative.”
Wilson said, “The initiative is
to let the students make the
decision.”
Conway said the entire dis
pute between himself and Wilson
stems from difficulties over fund
ing the bowling alley. “This
whole six-year thing is about
bowling,” he said.
Conway said when he came
here he had to make cuts in
three areas and decided to cut
funding for the bowling alley be
cause it was losing money. He
said Wilson is an avid bowler
and was very upset when the
lanes were closed. He said she
then introduced a referendum to
re-open the lanes.
In April 1988, Wilson accused
Conway of stealing bowling
shoes, new and used bowling
balls, a lane cleaner and a ball
drill press. In investigation
proved her allegations false; no
equipment was missing.
Conway said, “Basically, she
is playing this game on the basis
of technicalities.”

student’s overall earned units to
be short of the requirement and
can hold back the degree.

go through ceremonies without
their senior project being com
pleted.

In addition, all students need
to complete the graduating writ
ing requirement. An average of
two-thirds of the people pass the
test, said Pat Grimes of the Writ
ing Skills Office.

Students should seek to speak
to their academic faculty adviser
when they have questions about
substituting classes within their
major. Ringer said.

PANIC

Mustang D a ily requests that while on our
campus, please make the effort to recycle
aluminum, paper and glass.

b
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From page 3

Sometimes students will
change classes without checking
to see if it’s approved. Then at
graduation time the requirement
I* is still unfulfilled. Ringer said.
The same process can cause a

Scholastic Discount Program
The Librex 386SX/20 Nolebotik with 20 Mb Hard Disk,
4 Mb RAM, MSDOS, 6.2 lbs. is now available lo schiK>ls,
students, faculty and educational staff at an incredible price

386SX/20 $1299

I.Mifh.Mtrk»

2M » Dwighl Way

A ^Morutr*. In,

Berkeley, CA 94704

For More Information
Call 1 (800) 766-2948
Pricei and CcmTiguraliona subject lo change w ith o u rsotioe

The next test will be offered
April 18 and seven workshops to
help students prepare for the
test will be offered before the test
day.
As with the senior project,
completion of the writing test is
a graduation requirem ent.
Failure to complete it will cause
a diploma to be withheld.
Each quarter a number of stu
dents do come back to take the
te s t a fte r going th ro u g h
ceremonies. Grimes said.
Some campus officials indi
cate 40 to 50 percent of students

Primarily the Evaluations Of
fice deals with questions • or
problems with senior evalua
tions, transfer papers or credits
earned for general education.
Ringer said.
All stude*its, according to the
school catalog, must complete
the minimum number of units
required for their degree and all
courses specified for their degree.
Also, at least a “C” average
must be earned in three grade
point averages: Cal Poly cumula
tive, major grade point average
and higher education grade point
average (all college level course
work combined).

'O S u m m e r
^ O S e s s io n
fa C '
Session I 6/22 - 7/24
Session II 7/27 - 8/28

Get Involved!!!
April 16 & 17, 1992

Over 100 UCSC cre dit
courses offered in tw o
intensive five-week
sessions

Summer
Language
Institute 6 / 2 2 - 8 / 1 4
Eight weeks of intensive
la n g u a g e program s in
Chinese, French, G erm an,
Italian, Japanese, Russian
an d Spanish
For more information
contact:
UCSC Summer Session
107 Classroom Unit
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
ph one (408)459-2524
fax(408)459-3070
To request catalog call:
(408)459-3544

What's It A ll About?
/ You'll host a visiting student who w ill stay overnight with you
/ They'll accompany you on your regular schedule and get a
feel for Cal Poly's academic programs
/

You'll have the opportunity to show other students what Cal Poly
is all about

For more informiition or to sign up, cíiJl Unsversity Outrenclh Services «it 756-2792
or come by our office in the Administriition Building, ¡Room 206
Sponsored in cooperation with University Outreach Services, Financial Aid,
Minority Access To Health Careers, and the MESA/Minority Engineering Program

Sign Up Today!

